DOGS
Dog Treats (all different sizes, particularly large)
Dog Toys (all different sizes, particularly large)
Canned Dog/Puppy Food (any variety)
Puppy Training Pads
Science Diet Small Bites (adult and puppy)
Pooper Scoopers (visit our wish list at humanepa.org under ‘Donate’ for specifics)
Dog Beds
Puzzle Feeders
Peanut Butter
Kongs
Empty Cereal Boxes for Enrichment
Paper Bags for Enrichment (any size)
Comforters/Blankets

CATS
Canned Kitten Food (MUST be specifically for kittens – Science Diet & Fancy Feast make kitten food)
Kitten Milk Replacer (KMR)
Pet Nursing Bottles
Canned Cat Food Cat Litter (any variety – clumping and non-clumping needed)
Litter Boxes and Litter Scoops
Cat Beds
Cat Toys
Cat Treats
Cat Nip
Shoe Boxes
Baby Scale
Yesterday’s News Cat Litter
CRITTERS
Care Fresh Small Mammal Bedding
Small Mammal Food (rabbit, guinea pig, ferret)
Hay
Small Mammal Treats and Enrichment Toys
Pine Bedding
Reptile Filters
Heat Lamps/Bulbs

CLEANING/OFFICE SUPPLIES
Printer Paper
Bleach
Laundry Detergent
Paper Towels Glass Cleaner
Gallon, Quart and Sandwich Size Ziplock Baggies
75-100ft Heavy Duty Garden Hose
Kleenex
Hand Soap & Hand Sanitizer
Rubber Dish Gloves
Sponges
Dish Detergent
Dustpan and Brush Sets
Garbage Bags (assorted size and variety is fine)
Old Towels, Washcloths, Rags
Post-It Notes
White Out
Binders of Various Sizes
Scotch Tape, Staples Pens Sharpies (various colors, fine tip, thick tip is fine)
Postage Stamps
Dry Erase Markers and Erasers
Batteries (Double AA and Triple AAA)
Mop Bucket
Plastic paper protector sheets
Laminating sheets
Swiffer wetjet, sweeper, and duster refills/pads

*highlighted items are highest priority